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Angular Stomatitis
Q.---Can youi describe the aetiology anid treatm1enit of a

recurrenit painfuil fissurintg of (he angles of the mouth ? The
condition has persisted for foutr monttlis and does not respond
to aiitibiotics, emollient creams, or vitamlin-B thterapy. The
patient is a nmarried womant of 32, otherwise healthy. The
fissure occasiontally heals, wnhen the skin at thle red mar-gin
of the lip has an unhealthy pallor, butt after a few days a
crack appears, which graduially deepenis. This does nio!
normally exten2d beyond the red margin. Is thle condition
inzfectiouis, an1d may it be fungal in origin ?

A.-In the absence of nutritional disturbances and of
local infective causes, which appear to have been considered.
a common cause of angular stomatitis is faulty alignment of
the teeth and jaws. This faulty "bite" may occur with
both natural and artificial teeth, and can usually be cor-
rected by dental attention. The maladjustment of the teeth
causes a folding of the skin at the angles of the mouth, with
consequent maceration and infection. Some individuals,
and particularly seborrhoeic subjects, are more prone to
trouble from this source. It is important to exclude any
chronic infection in the nose or throat, accessory sinuses.
or jaws.
With artificial dentures, an allergic sensitiveness to the

material of the denture may determine an angular
stomatitis without necessarily producing inflammation
inside the mouth. This is particularly likely to happen
if the dentures are not removed at night. Less commonly,
sensitiveness to lipstick may also be responsible.
A gentian violet cream at night and fractional doses of

x rays are useful local measures, but cure depends upon
removal of the cause.

Temperature and Humidity of Operating Theatres

Q.-What is the optimunm temiiperature and huniidity for
,an operating theatre ?

A.-I am not aware of any physiological investigation
into the optimum temperature and humidity for an oper-
;ating theatre, but experience in the dressing station of the
Burns Unit of the Birmingham Accident Hospital suggests
that a temperature of 72° F. (22.2° C.) and a relative
'humidity of about 50 to 55 is satisfactory both for an
-exposed patient and for the staff. For a very sick patient
who has to be exposed for a long time the temperature is
sometimes increased to 740 F. (23.30 C.).

The " Dumping Syndrome "

Q.-What precisely is mneant by the term " dumping syn-
,drome" after partial gastrectomy ? Are there any specific
signs and symptomiis by which it is recognized, and are the
x-ray findings characteristic of the condition ?

A.-The term " dumping syndrome" is better called
"post-gastrectomy syndrome." It covers a number of
quite different phenomena. There are three main groups
-of these: vaso-vagal attacks, hypoglycaemic attacks, and
neurotic" attacks.
Vaso-vagal attacks come on a few minutes after the

ingestion of food and are characterized by faintness, sweat-
ing, pallor, a feeling of warmth, nausea, palpitations, and
a sense of epigastric fullness. These are probably due to
-over-distension of a small stomach remnant and the drag
of this and the anastomotic loop on the gastro-oesophageal
junction, the stimulus being conveyed by the splanchnic
nerves. Some distension of the proximal loop with bile
may be a subsidiary factor. Hypoglycaemic attacks occur
-two to three hours after the taking of a meal and are due
to the rapid emptying of the stomach remnant into the
jejunum of unacidified and undigested food. The third
group is characterized by vague and indeterminate symp-

toms with no time relation to a meal. Patients with these
symptoms are those who have made a habit of " enjoying"
their stomach symptoms, and who will continue to indulge
that habit irrespective of treatment.
X-ray findings are of little value in the elucidation of post-

gastrectomy symptoms, apart from confirming a small gastric
remnant.

Order of Depletion in Starvation

Q.-Int starvatioz, in wvhat order are the tissues depleted.?
How early is nervouts tissue affected ?

A.-It is generally accepted, on the basis of clinical
observations and animal experiments, that the adipose tissues
are first expended, and that reductions then occur in the
weights of the muscles, glandular organs, and blood. The
heart, lungs, and nervous tissues are more resistant, and the
skeleton and eyes least affected of all. Thus in early work
quoted by Lusk (The Science of Nutrition- 4th ed., 1928;
W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia) the percentage losses found in
the various organs of a dog after a fast of 24 days were as
tollows: pancreas 62, spleen 57, kidneys 55, liver 50, genitals
49, blood 48, muscles 42, stomach and intestines 32, lungs
29, skin 28, brain and cord 22, heart 16, skeleton 5, and
eyes 3. During the second world war, however, the rela-
tively high resisting powers of the nervous tissues did not
prevent the frequent appearance of nervous symptoms, such
as " burning feet," in prisoners in Oriental internnrent camps
who had to subsist for long periods on grossly inadequate
diets.

Two Unsuccessful Pregnancies
Q.-What is the chance of a young woman having a

ntormal baby after two unsuccessful pregnancies? The
first enided in an unexplained abortion at the third month,
and the second in an anencephalic monster. She is rhesus
negative and no abnormal antibody hlas been detected; Kahn
negative. Are any special investigations indicated?

A.-The first pregnancy often ends in abortion for no
obvious reason, and such an occurrence is usually of little
significance in relation to the future. The birth of an
anencephalic monster in the second pregnancy in this
case, however, raises the possibility that the first foetus
may also have been malformed in some way. After one
anencephalic monster the risk of a couple having a second
malformed child is generally placed at 1 in 40. If, how-
ever, it is assumed that both the foetuses in this case were
abnormal, the risk will be further increased, but not so much
that it would be right to advise the couple against further
child-bearing. Nothing can be done to reduce the risk, and
no further investigation is likely to be profitable at this stage.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS
Corrections

We regret that Professor Haiold Dew's name was misspelt in
a recent note on the Sims Commonwealth Professors (Journal,
October 18, p. 887).

The visual aid mentioned in the Journial of October 4
(p. 787) consists in a set of charts prepared from the filmstrips
described in our paragraph, not of the filmstrips themselves. The
cost of hiring the charts is one guinea a week.
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